
CASE STUDY
Hypergrowth Programme

Client: 
Applifting

 
Industry: 

App and web
development 



?
Applifting is a Czech based App and
web development company who
found SME Skills via a Czech
government supported investment
program, to expand internationally.

They wanted to work with us
because they were entering a new
market with no clients and zero
sales track record or activity. 

They needed to have a good sales
strategy to expand. They needed a
better sales process to convert
their opportunities and they
wanted ongoing guidance to
ensure that they were growing and
avoiding key growth mistakes.

 

WHY THEY CAME TO
SME SKILLS:

WHAT SME SKILLS DID
FOR THEM: THE RESULTS:

We worked with Applifting for 6
months, on our hypergrowth program. 

We focused on helping them create a
bespoke sales system which would fit
their company culture and also the
market they were working in. 

We designed a specific sales strategy
and sales process for their business.
Helping them to generate more
opportunities and also convert them. 

Plus by talking to them weekly and
monthly we acted as a sounding board
on a lot of issues outside of sales,
helping the business to keep moving
forward and maintain a positive
attitude. 

In 6 months, Applifting went
from £0 turnover in the UK
market to hitting £300,000 in
new business revenue! 

A ROI of over 60X their
investment with the
Hypergrowth program! 

Their ‘’thank you’’ email to us
when they graduated our
program is on the next page. 



TESTIMONIAL FROM
THE CLIENT:

Hi Mike,

Thanks for the awesome
cooperation we had! It was a blast.

Just FYI, we have closed a 300 000
GBP deal with Braid.  So
everything is fine! Mission
accomplished. Under your
guidance, we were able to close our
first major deal.

Thanks!
V.

“WHEN SALES MATTER
WE DELIVER”

SME Skills Academy would love to help
you in your journey to grow your
business, we are an experienced,
passionate and motivated team of
consultants, who take great pride in
helping businesses flourish.

We run many events and seminars
around the UK, if you’d like to find out
more of what we can do for you please
come and join us.

CONTACT DETAILS

Website: www.smeskills.co.uk

Telephone: 020 3195 2888 

Email: info@smeskills.co.uk

If you have any other questions at all
please do get in touch, we’re more than
happy answer.


